
The 21st Sunday in Ord. Time  --   Aug. 22-23, 2020      

In today’s world we have a great deal of concern about 

identity and whom we are identified with.  Today’s 

scripture readings talk about identities but also about 

what our identities really mean and how there are roles 

that go with our identities and how we identify others. 

Today we find Jesus and his disciples on the road to 

Caesarea Philippi in the far north of Israel – a non-

Jewish area where they are away from the threats that 

have been coming from the Jewish leaders.  We are in 

the heart of the Gospel of Matthew.  In just a few 

verses the Gospel we will find Jesus begin to move 

toward Jerusalem and to  his suffering and death there. 

But first Jesus has important questions to ask his 

disciples – What are people saying about me?  Who do 

they say that I am?  And the most important question 

of all – “Who do you say that I am?” 

How we answer this question will determine how we 

relate to him.  So often we take the constant presence 

of Christ with us for granted. Jesus wants the disciples 

and us to become aware of what is hidden in our own 

minds and hearts and to give voice to our convictions.  

At the same time, he knows that what we express will 

not be ours alone, but will reveal what God has poured 

into our hearts by faith – it will reveal the  response 

that we have freely chosen make or not make to the 

word of God that has been proclaimed to us. 

Is Jesus, for example, someone worth our time on 

Sunday or even during the week?  Is he someone we 

can trust?  Is he someone we know who loves us, 

forgives us, wants only the best for us?  Is he someone 

who has the authority to tell us how to live, what we 

should do, what we may not do?  Is he someone we 

look forward to spending eternity with? 

In order to answer Jesus’ question and identify who he 

is we also have to reveal who we are and where we are 

in the matter of faith and spirituality. 

For example, we can’t claim Jesus as Lord, unless we 

are willing to identify ourselves as his servants.  We 

cannot call him the Son of God unless we are prepared 



to give him worship.  If he is the Savior of the world, 

then we have to let ourselves be saved.  If he is our 

teacher, then we better be prepared to learn our 

lessons. ---  When it comes to naming who Jesus is we 

name ourselves in the same measure.  In other words, 

the questions: who is he and who are we go together? 

It would be good for us call to mind the claims about 

the identity of Jesus that matter most to us, and then to   

consider what each claim demands of us in return. 

We might also ask whether any of us can really give a 

complete and perfect answer to Jesus’ question:  “Who 

do you say that I am?”  -- In the first reading, Isaiah, 

when he was the main prophet in Jerusalem, tells 

Shebna that he is getting bounced and replaced by 

Eliakim.  Shebna had a high position next in power to 

the king.  He had done well but over time he has come 

to abuse his power. It turns out that his replacement 

followed the same route.  We all go through seasons of 

grace and then times of disgrace. Where are we at 

today? 

In the Gospel, Peter steps forward to declare that Jesus 

is the Messiah the Son of the Living God.  Jesus 

readily accepts Peter’s confession of faith telling him 

that God has graced him to understand Jesus’ true 

identity.  However, Jesus then tells his disciples not to 

reveal that he is the Christ or Messiah.  This seems 

strange, but the problem is that many people of the 

time had different ideas about what the Messiah was 

supposed to be – including the disciples.  Jesus had to 

spend a lot of time trying to persuade people to rethink 

their concept of the Messiah so that they might 

understand that his victory would come about through 

suffering. The real enemy of God’s people is not a 

pagan empire but the sin and guilt that separates the 

human family from their Father in heaven.  Victory 

over this enemy must be the focus of the Messiah’s 

mission, and it will come at the cost of his life.(We 

will hear more about this next week when Jesus calls 

Peter Satan for his response to Jesus’ announcement of 

his coming suffering.)  

After Peter’s profession of faith, Jesus makes his own 

profession about Peter.  Peter is to be the foundation of 



the Church as the new temple of believers.  Despite 

Jesus’ elevation of Peter, he is not the perfect disciple.  

In many ways the story of Peter should bring us hope.  

We also are not perfect disciples.  We too will stumble 

and fall at times, and yet, if we remain faithful, Jesus 

can use our lives to build up and strengthen his church. 

Even though adults know that no one is perfect, they 

sometimes become angry at church leaders for just or 

unjust reasons.  It can help to remember that Jesus 

knew Peter’s faults when he gave him the keys, but he 

promised to be with the church  until the end time.  We 

must remember that even when church leaders fail the 

people they serve, God does not abandon the church. 

So  ---- each week, we, including myself, try to come 

to a better sense of the identity of Jesus for us and what 

that will call for from us.   

It is easy for us to say that Jesus is our Savior, the 

Messiah, the Son of God, or as we say in the creed 

each week:  Jesus is “God from God, light from light, 

true God from true God, etc.”  But has our mind and 

our heart connected with these words to the extent that 

we can say with Paul – “Oh, the depth of the riches and 

wisdom and knowledge of God!   For from him and 

through him and for him are all things?” 

The apostles could tell what others said about  him, 

and we can also say what others have said about Jesus.  

That’s okay, for that’s how we begin to learn who 

Jesus is, by what others tell us.  But have we moved 

beyond what others have told us to know Jesus in a 

personal way, a way that Jesus would say has not been 

revealed to us by “flesh and blood, but by the 

Heavenly Father?” 

If we want to  know Jesus - what can we  do that will 

help us to know him, not just by hearsay, but in a 

deeply personal way.  How we do it is how we get to 

know anyone in a personal way.  By spending time 

with that person.  There are no shortcuts.  Spending 

time with God, with Jesus, is called prayer.  That is 

what we are doing now in this Mass which is our 

greatest prayer.      (possible closing story – shortened) 



---------------- 

 

 

But I know who she is and I know who I am:” Every 

day Tim would go to the nursing home and visit her. 

Each time she would ask Tim who he was and why he 

was visiting her. And each time Tim would explain 

who he was and why he was visiting. He would tell the 

story of all  the children and grandchildren, all the 

activities and all the news of his family. And while he 

was feeding her lunch each day, he would gently 

remind her that he was married for 52 years to the 

same woman and that woman was she. Then each time 

she would smile brightly as if told for the first time. 

That woman was Margaret, and Margaret suffers from 

Alzheimer's disease; she moves in and out of reality. 

Tim tends to her each and every day and before he 

leaves, he caresses her gently, kisses her and tells her 

that he loves her dearly, knowing well, that tomorrow 

he will have to repeat the whole routine over and over 

again. His friends plead with Tim as to why he 

continues to put himself through this. They tell him, 

"She doesn't even know who you are any more." And 

he would always respond in the same way, "But I 

know who she is, and I know who I am." -- The reality 

of our lives is that we are known by our actions. How 

we treat one another is how we first know who we are 

for ourselves and that is how others come to know us. 

It is our actions that we will be known for. And that is 

what Jesus asks today, "Who do people say that I am?" 

Do I know Jesus? Do I know who I am? (John 

Pichappilly in The Table of the Word; quoted by Fr. 

Botelho). 

 


